
RUGBY UNION ACCEPTS THE CALIFORNIA'S RESIGNATION
BLUE AND GOLD

KICKERS OUT OF
GOVERNING BODY

Attitude of College Is Grilled
by Members of Union

and Ban Is Placed
on Future Games

WILLIAM UNMACK

By a unanimous vote of the California
Rugby union?the University of Califor-
nia being the only organization not rep-

resented?the resignation of the Univer-
sity of California was accepted at a
meeting held at the Olympic club last
night. The-action of the union makes
It impossible for California to arrange

any preliminary games next season
?w-jth any of the members of the govern-
ing body. The annual game between
Stanford and California, however, will
be played as usual, the special clause in
the constitution of the union covering

this game.
The meeting was the largest attended

since the organization of the govern-
ing body, and the consensus of opinion
wag to the effect that the University of
California was acting in a dictatorial
manner to the union. This was empha-
sized by every delegate present, and the
unanimous vote to accept the resigna-
tion was mainly brought about by the
utand taken by the transbay university.

CAREFUL THOUGHT URGED

The letter of resignation and the let-
ter of explanation were read and before
discussion took place on the letters
f'hairman Burbank pointed out that the
repignation was not the only issue at
stake, but that the life of the union de-
pended on the present action of the
bodies forming it. Burbank urged all
delegates to give the whole matter se-
rious consideration and not to vote un-
less they were sure that the bodies they
represented were \u25a0willing to stand back
of their votes. Every delegate present
voiced opinion that their institu-
tions would stand back of the union.

The whole trend of the meeting was
that the individual members should
forget their own feelings and that the
bodies forming the union should at all
times work for the upliftof the organ-
ization and the upbuilding of Rugby
football In the state.
REASOXS FOR WITHDRAWAL

All the speakers gave It as their
opinion that California was not willing
to sink its individuality for such a
rause. the statement being made that
all their actions had been contradictory
to this sentiment.

Tt was pointed out that California's
main reason for withdrawal was on
acrnunt of not having had a represen-
tative on the all star selection com-
mittee, and when they asked for a re-
t-onsideration of the matter and this
was voted against them, they were of
The opinion that they were not being
treated fairly. Tt was pointed out also
that in their own student body the
'majority" vote was always respected,
yet in the Rugby union the "majority
vote"' of that body was not so respected
by the university.

Before the meeting adjourned a
unanimous vote was passed that the
public be informed of the full circum-
stances leading up to the action of the
union in accepting the resignation, and
a committee will be named today to
draw up a report, which will be given
full publicity throughout the state.
Copies will be sent to the University
of California student body.

No one is dictating to the university
and no one wants to, but body ex-
pects that any member should be will-
ing to abide by the majority decision
without being offended."

S. X. Phillips, representing the Uni-
versity of Nevada, said:

"Without the co-operation of the
clubs and smaller colleges the Austra-
lian trip could not have been accom-
plished. Under these circumstances
California should realize that in unity
there is strength, and should be will-
ing at all times to help out the uniqn
by its support and not wish to dom-
inate the situation."

Graduate Manager D. W. Burbank of
Stanford assured the union of the full
support of his university.

"Stanford is back of the union in
every sense of the word," said Bur-
bank, "and it is only due to a matter
of college sentiment brought out by
years of competition that the cardinal
football team intends to continue the
annual big game. Stanford is in favor
of accepting the resignation of the
University of California if California
is not willingto abide by the bylaws
of the union.". The various institutions were rep-
resented as follows:

Stanford. D. W. Burbank and A. "W.
Ambrose; University of Santa Clara, C.
L. St. Mary's, C. Russell;
College of the Pacific, W. M. Case;
Nevada university, S. S. Phillips; Uni-
versity of Southern California. J. R.
Hlckey; Olympic club. Harry McKen-
z!« and Milton Haley; Barbarians, P.
Johns.

WILLIAMS AFTER COULON
(Special Diepatch to The Call)

CHICAGO, Jan. 15.?Kid Williarrs, the
eastern bantam weight, is anxious to be
assured of a bout with Johnny Coulon
in case he wins his fight with Eddie
Campi at Los Angeles February 12.
The kid has been promised such a
match, but he wanted to have a clear
understanding of the matter. He passed
through the city in company with Sam
Harris on his way to the Pacific coa.su

BASKET BALL AT SAN MATEO
<Spw>al Dispatch to The CalU

SAN MATEO, Jan. 15.?Two high class basket
bajl gam? will be pulled oft In the Second ar*.
>uip pyuinaKium on Friday vight. when the San
\u25a0vfatee higb school teem will meet the players of
Pa.!o Alto Bl*b. and the Peniusula club passers
\u25a0n-fn tickle, tfie Smiier* of San Francisco. Th<»
first gntnn wil! *?ert at 7:45. The member* of
the vi#iTinier Irani*, wi!] be entertained at a daace
following the laf-t jramf.

O'NEIL TO MANAGE VALLEJOS
(Special Dispatch to The Calu

VAIX.EJO. Jan. 15.?1t Is understood that
>.rr,rg? ty-H»il, the clcTer third baseman of the
V«liej<> fca*w>all team, will look after the man-
scMjoeut of ibe nine this season, instead bt Dan
«;Ulpn. O'Nrtl J\u03b2 considered well able to look
n?ter 'he rnanacmput of the nine, and under
hi* leadership it should have a Tery successful
3 ear.

SHERMAN OUTPOINTS GOODMAN
%J. TXH'IS. Jan. 15.? Sberman of Memphis 'rij»V"iDt«'4 Daunv Goodman of New York tonight

in., an eißbt qpe'od bout. They weighed 1.t5
P«bdf at 3 nVl'-x-k. Benny MeGovern of St.
iJStk vu \u03b2-warrted a close decision over Bobhy
Rq|<i<leeu of Memphis in the eighth round of the

SLOSSON VICTOR AGAIN
*BT. LOUIS, Jan. 15.?George Sloeson defeated

Kafi Yatmfi*. «CW to 202, tor.lght in tbe third
htt-k of thPir 24<V) points 1«.2 balkllne billiard
nsf>'h. making the total s<-ore. t-o far, 12<K> to
gX tn Hl?ton a fiiTor. High runs: Sloepon W.
YBpißfla 40: nvprac'r Slrw-son i;21-18, 1 umada
lfij"li; total inolafte, 60.

NAVY KICKERS ACTIVE
(Special Dispatch to Thr OaW

VAI.I.EJO. J«n. l.V?Charles Gosben, coarb
of tlip I. 8. S. Maryland football Plpvpn. has
written to tbe Brooklyn* of Saa lTrancleco for a
same iiere oa Sundsj i

OUTSIDE OF SUIT CASE IS VALUABLE TO SOME PEOPLE
Copyright. 1813, by B. L- Goldberg.

Goldberg

COLLEGE CINDER PATHS
ROUNDING INTO SHAPE

Stanford and California Will
Be Busy With Big North-

western Colleges

The cinder tracks at both Stanford
and California promise to be In great

condition for the coming track and
field season. At both institutions the
tracks have been torn up and are be-
ing relaid. The big intercollegiate

meet this year between California and
Stanford will be held on the Univer-
sity of California campus, \u03b2-nd the blue

and gold authorities intend to have
the oval in the best shape for the af-
fair.

The track is being rebuilt under the
supervision of Trainer Walter Chris-
tie. A new under body is being put
in and new cinders being put on for
the top dressing. Tho whole track will
be reworked for all it is worth and
plenty of time is to be taken to get
it into first class condition. The turns
are being banked a trifle higher at
both ends, this having been considered
necessary for some time.

It will be a late season in starting

for the blue and gold team ?much
later than for many years past?but
this is not expected to be a detriment. \
Christie in past years has been noted
for bringing his men along by very
slow stages, and they always have
been right at their top form on the
°day of the great meet with Stanford.
The late start will not necessarily
hamper Christie in his regulation

methods, though it might be the means
of having to develop his men just a
shade faster than in the past.

NORTHWEST WANTS MEKT

Graduate Manager Donald returned
to the campus yesterday from his so-
journ in the northwest. He has not
yet made any definite dates with track
teams for dual meets with the blue
and gold men, but is working on this
subject. In the past California has held
dual meets with the Olympic club, the
University of Southern California and
with Pomona. It is probably that the
same series of teams will be met this
season. The University of Southern
California is anxious to measure strides
with both California and Stanford
again this year. The southrons have
an exceptionally strong team, includ-
ing Waldo Throop and Ira Courtney

in the sprints; Fred Kelly, the Olym-
piad champion hurdler; Swiggert. their
crack distance man, and several other
new men with reputations.

The Pacific coast intercollegiate con- I
fprence meet, which was originated
and promoted by the University of
California three years ago. probably
will be held again this season, but
whether it will be held at Berkeley or
some other coast city is undecided.

It is eaid that both Portland and
Seattle are anxious to stage the affair,
and if the north makes suitable ar-
rangements it might be held in one
of the two cities. This, however, is
problematical now. While the meet
has never been what can be called a
financial success at Berkeley, It is
thought that the University of Cali-
fornia is willing again to take the
responsibility of promoting It.
WINGED O LOOKS STRONG

The Olympic club is going to be as
strong a contender for the local uni-
versities this year as in t!i*> past. The
winged O team already has arranged
to hold two meets with Stanford, the
dates being set for March 22 and April
12. Last year the cardinal and the
winged O teams contested in only one
meet, but the coming season they will
clash twice. No dates have been made
with the University of California. Just
whether the shortened season at Cali-
fornia will mean a reduction of the
usual two meets to one is not known,
and this will depend to a great extent
on the arrangements that Graduate
Manager Donald makes with the south-
ern university teams. The winged O
team is anxious to give the varsity
team two meets if possible.

Portlanders Offer Grounds
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PORTLAND, Jan. 15.?The University
of Oregon is doing its best to have
the setting of the annual Pacific coast
track meet changed from Berkeley,

where it has been held for the past
three years, to Portland. T. Morris
Dunne of the Multnomah club of Port-
land has just written the members of
the executive committee of the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate asosciatlon offer-
ing the free use of the Multnomah club
grounds and athletic conveniences. If
held in Portland the meet will be early
in May.

PIGEON SHOOT
A pigeon shoot for Ffbmary 14 I\u03b2 hPing

planned by the Pacific UtUity Pigp»n awoola-
tinn. It Trill b» conducted at 3280 East Four-
teenth etre<*t. Oakland, and will la*t for tbre*days or more. It will be confined exolupiTCly
to pigeous. and many valuable trophies will be
awarded the winners.

Olympic Revolver
Experts Tied With

N.Y. for Top Place

SPRINGFIELD. Miu., Jan. 15.
offlctel return* for the eleventh
and twelfth round* and unofficial
\u25a0core* for the thirteenth and
fourteenth round* In the Indoor
League of the Inlted States Re-
volver association, were an-
nounced today hy Secretary J. B.
Crabtree of thlr» city. The Olym-
pic club of 'mi Francisco and
the Manhattan club of »w York
city are the only undefeated
teams to date. The Denver club
claims a new team total record
with 1,145. shot In th« fourteenth
round. The executive commit-
tee ruled that Portland, Ore M and
Denver were tied in the tenth
round.

INDOOR TOSSERS LINE
UP FOR QUICK ACTION

Good Sport Promised Fans
When Season Opens on

January 28

The San Francisco Indoor Baseball
league will open its season on the even-
ing of January 28 at Coliseum. This
was decided upon at a meeting of the
directors last evening.' Twenty-two

teams have entered for the champion-
ship, which will be the first one of its
kind ever known in this city.

Mek J. Prendergast, prominent Olym-

pic club member and well known au-
thority on amateur sports, was unani-
mously elected president. A. Brie was
chosen secretary and J. Murphy treas-
urer. These officers were empowered
to appoint various committees to aid
them in their work after the start of
the season. Joe Brookover of the
Shreve team. Tim Harrington of the
Firemen and Arthur Muhl ot the Olym-
pic club will serve on the board of
directors.

The 22 teams will line up on the
Coliseum floor on the evening of Mon-
day, January 20. for their first practice
matches, and the public is Invited to
watch the boys go through their work-
outs. The best known indoor players

of this city and the surrounding towns
are included in the lineups of the va-
rious aggregations, and the series is
expected to be a close and exciting one.

Two large diamonds will be laid out
and four games will be reeled off every
Tuesday and Thursday evening. The
length of the season has not yet been
decided upon, but the chances are that
it will continue until the middle of
April or possibly the first of May.

Santa Clara Basket Ball
Schedule Lengthy

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLJVRA,

Jan. 1.").?There is every Indication that
the iSanta Clara basketball team will
have as busy a schedule this season as
they had last season. To date the
management ;? has ;,: arranged 18 games,
with more to follow. "v-.;
:*? The schedule in full to date is as fol-
lows: .'-\u25a0',\u25a0?\u25a0'.\u25a0 \u25a0 -

s.l January 18?Santa 'I Clara ".-. T\u03b2. . Urermore, at
,l>jTerraor^.v . . \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0-. «»;>'\' :/.. -.-,' - :-? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-'-'' \u25a0\u25a0??\u25a0 ._\u25a0\u25a0 *-:
>v'January '2! Santa jClara :re. Santa Clara, high.
at Ranta Clara. 'H'.''i/.-'. f-.V*--*? \u25a0>\u25a0-- \u25a0--\u25a0'. \u25a0?,:*'»"\u25a0-,\u25a0*."\u25a0\u25a0; i

January 12.V Santa ;Clara ?> T\u03b2. :Holy? Croea '\u25a0 club,
at Santa Cruz. * \u25a0 ? ? "''.'? *
J: January .J 2&?Santa -Clara T\u03b2. Stanford, at
Stanford. :i:v--s:-> A^.-,^>-1-;'f' '-\u25a0.? ? ?;. ::^,

«^;".--:s
?: January - 30?Santa. Clara :" T\u03b2. Peninsula \u25a0 club,'
at ; San Maten. \u25a0:':\u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0.'.:- T\u25a0-.:':. '?\u25a0
?4 February I?Santa '.Clara .?-.T\u03b2."; LJrermore, at
Santa Clara. '-»» ? -.-?-.-»\u25a0->. ''?\u25a0\u25a0"- c:-" -..>.-.
;; February s?Santa Clara T\u03b2. ; College of ,

Pacific.
at Sam a*Clara. \u25a0?'/. .«>\u25a0\u25a0": »/.:-:":>.«*<*-vV'v;i**,"\'.v-^-i\>v
».' February l "?Santa Clara T\u03b2. Oakland T. M.
C. A-. at Oakland. \u25a0 - ' '. ,

' ' , ?;
February 11-rSanta Clara re. WateonTille SY.

M. C. A., at WateoßTllle. , '?\u25a0?>t
February 13?Santa Clara T\u03b2. Stanford, at:Santa Clara. ... .... - ..- -

' ' February IS?Santa iClara T\u03b2. ICollege fof ? Pa-
>cific, at College of Pa<-iee.

I\u25a0*- February %-It*--Santa ! Clara T\u03b2. Oakland IV. M.
O. A., at Santa aarar?>e%*^s;f;
ii»February *22?Santa Clam re. Stockton \u25a0Y. M,
C. A-. at Stockton. \u25a0 ; ' iS*February 28?Santa Clara, ts. Santa Cm* T,
M. C. A., at Santa Crn«. *?? *\u25a0 ?^wsßfeprf
j March I?Santa v dare, : re. Unlrertity - of
KeTada at Reno. - .-,-,>._? ~iikisß&mm March S?Santa Clare T\u03b2. Santa Cms Y. M.
C. A., at Santa Clara. , ...

SACRAMENTO VS. WOODLAND
(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)

WOODLAND. Jan. 15.? Woodland hich and
Sacramento high will begin a basket ball leries
of three game* here Friday night. The winner
will piny WUlows for the championship of th*i
Sacramento ralley. Baeramento will arrir« bareFriday night accompanied by 300 Sacramento high
school rooters. Interest ie »t high pitch at both
bchoois, which are old rival*.* i

MEEHAN AND GRANDE GO
TEN ROUNDS TO A DRAW

Middle Weights Put Up a

Lively Battle in the Oak-
land Ring

Willie Meehan of this city and
Charles Grande, the middle weight

champion of the navy, boxed 10 fast
rounds to a draw in the ring of the
Oakland Wheelmen last evening. Both
men were game and stood toe to toe
from the first round till the finish, and
there was nothing to choose between
them, though Meehan had alead for the
first seven rounds. The decision looked
to be fair.

At the outset it looked as though

Meehan would win by a knockout. H\u03b2
stood away from Grande and brought
swing after swing over to the latter'e
Jaw. Grande °could not get wise to

Meehan's peculiar style and took a lot
of punishment for seven rounds. Then
he suddenly woke up and began to
make it? exceedingly rough for the for-
mer San Francisco newsboy. 1

Grande made a fast finish by coming
In close in the last three rounds. H\u03b2
had Meehan groggy in the final period,

but Willie gamely shook his head and
continued to fight back. At the bell1

they were going it strong. Grande
looked the fresher, but Meehan was still
game.

Louis Reese did not appear for his six
round bout with Toby Miller, so Jimmy
Ross was substituted. The latter put
up a fast battle and held Miller to a
draw.

Al McCloskey. the New York heavy
weight, was awarded a six round de-
cision over Al Williams. The big fel-
lows slugged most of the way and the
New Yorker was the aggressor, though
many of the fans took exception to the
decision.

Johnny McCarthy got a four round
decision over Jack Tollen, and Kid Ro-
meo outpointed Tom Freitas in four
?rounds.

NEW CLUB OFFICERS
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

VAIXEJO. Jan. I.l.?William Schaffer was
elected president of the Telegraph Athletic club
at a meeting last evening. The other officers
are as follows: Vice president. Frank Kelle.v:
secretary-treasurer. Albert Skinner; sergeants at
arras. Cbarlet Grande and Joseph Soanes; execu-
tive committee?William Holy, F. Bager and
Albert Stoddard.

PINEHURST GOLF
riNF.HURST. X. C. Jan. 15.? Matches in the

Advertiser's golf tournament here today resulted
in the following survivors for further contests
for a first division honor: A. K. Oliver, Alle-
gheny, O.: Mr. Parker. Garden City. O.; E. >f.
Purvis. Woodland; I. S. Robeeoa, OakhUl; W.
J. MacDonald, Calumet; George C. Dutton. Oak-
ley; Marshall WhlUatcb, Oakland; Harold Slater,
Fox Hills.

LICK 14, EVERETT 5
The James Lick 85 pottnd basket bail team

eatily outplayed the Brerett 95 pound team yes-
terday at the Columbia Park Boys' dab indoor
court*, winning by a score of 14 to 5. Whitelaw
and Goldflnger were the stars for the winners.
Whitelaw shot three field gods and one foul,
while Qoldfluge - shot two field goals. Brown was
the star for the losers.

Y.M.L. BOWLEGS WIN
OAKLANP, Jan. 15.?The Young Men's league

bowlers of the First Methodist church took all
four points from the First Congregational team
in the second game of the week in the Oakland
Church league bowling tournament last erenlng
on the Y. M. C. A- alleys. The wjnners rolled
up a total of 2.346. as against a score of 2,225>
by the Congrcgatlonalists.

TENNIS CLUB OFFICERS
Offtcern and directors of the Oakland Tennis

dub have been elected as follow*: President. F.
W. Frost; rice president. Stanley J. Smtth: xec
retary and treasurer. Edwin M. Otis : directors,
Dr. Mark L Emerson and Dr. Paul Dlnsmore.
A committee' on tournaments and publicity has
been appointed, consisting of Fred Burks, George
RDkcustcdt and Edwin M. Otta.

PRIZEFIGHTER REOOVERING
ST. JOSKPH, M"o.. Jan. 15.?The condition of

"Soldier' , Smith of Port LeaTenworto. who was
knocked out last night in a prizefight by Charles
Aronson ot Kansas City. Is Improving tonight,
though he still is in a hospital. Aroason. who
had been held by the po""*. waß released to<
nlfiht.

HANDBALL AT Y.M.C.A.
Three interesting games were played on the

T. M. r. A. handball courts last ereaing. OehJ-
rasn and Hansen defeated McCarthy and Matt-
mann. 21-16 and 21?11; Jerfenaen and D«lflne
defeated Bartbols and Keane, 21?17. 17?21 and
21?11. and Blumberg and Reihetter defeated
Seaen and Gregory, 21?12 and 21?12.

FOOTBALL GAME OFF
VALLEJO, Jan 15.?Th* AH Vallejo foetball

eleyen will not meet, the Maryland aggregation
next Sunday at the Cj-codrome because the mem
bere of the local team beliere that they should
have more practice.

VALLEJO VS. BENICIA
VALLEJO. Jan 16.?The McCtJle besket b»U

team of this city has accepted a challenge from
th* Benicja bleb school and will meet the
tannery town aggregation In that city in a few
day*.

Bay Shore Covered
With Ducks; Killed
by Oil From Wreck

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAN RAFAEL, Jan. 15.?A
party of duck banter* brought
the report here thin morning
that the shores of San Pablo bay
are strewn with, dead ducks,

\u25a0aid to have been killed by
floating oil from a barge which
capNlzfd Sunday night near
Point Richmond. According to
the hunters the vratera of the
bay are covered with ducks,
their feathers so saturated with
oil that they are unable to fly.
It Is the opinion of the hunters
that the sport of the duck sea-
son has received a severe blow.

U.C. BASEBALL SCHEDULE
INCLUDES 39 CONTESTS

Champion Oaks and the
White Sox Are on the

\y Varsity List

(Specftj,Dispatch to The Call)
BERKELEY, Jan. 15.?The baseball

schedule for the University of Califor-
nia has been announced, and with a
total of 39 contests the blue and gold

nine will have one of the most strenu-
ous seasons of Its career. During the
early portion of the season the team's
opponents will be semlprofessional
teams from about the bay, but later the
different university teams of the coast
will be taken on.

One of the most interesting series
will be that with the Oakland team of
tho Pacific Coast league. Last year
when the teams met a close struggle
resulted, the final score favoring the
professionals. An attempt is also being
made to obtain games with the Chicago
White Sox, Occidental and Pomona.

The final freshman game will be
played March 29 with the University of
Southern California as opponents. This
will also be the date of the first varsity :
game with Stanford. At the close of .
the season here the varsity will go to!
Washington, where a series has been
arranged with the University of Wash-
ington.

The schedule is as follows:
Wednesday, January 22?Ireland Independents
Saturday. January 25?Zamlock Independents.
Tuesday. January 28?San Francisco police.
Wednesday. January 29?Ireland Independents.
Thursday, January 20? Zamlooks.
Ss.turd.ay, February I?Olympic club.
Tuesday. February 4?Sa» Francisco police.
Wednesday. February s?St. Ignatius college.
Thursday, February 6?Zamlocks.
Saturday. February B?lreland.
Tuesday. February 11?Peusacolas.
Wednesday. February 12?Ireland.
Thursday, February 13?Zamlock.
Saturday, February 16?Berkeley Elks.
Wednesday, February 19?Ireland.
Thursday, February 20?Zamlock.
Saturday, February 22?St. Mary's college.
Tuesday, February 25?St. Ignatius college. ,
Wednesday, February 26?Ireland.
Saturday, March I?Zamlock.
Tuesday. March 4?St. Mary'a.
Thursday, March 6?Zamlock.
Saturday; March B?St. Ignatius.
Wednesday. March 12?St. Mary's.
Saturday, March 13?Olympic club.
Wednesday, March 19?Oakland.
Saturday, March 22?Oakland.
Saturday, March 2J>?Stanford.
gaturday. Marc*. 20?University of Southern

California T\u03b2. California freshmen.
Monday. March 31? U. R. 0.
Wednesday. April 2?U. S. C.
Saturday, April 6?Stanford.
Saturday. April 12?Stanford (In case of m de-

cision in first two game*).

TURLOCK VS. OAKDALE
Turlock and O\u03b2 k<lale high schools will play off

their championship basket ball fixture on a
neutral court Saturday. The gamp probably will
bo played on tie court of the Stockton Young
Men's. Christian association.

N.C. ATHLETIC LEAGUE
AGITATING SECESSION

Oil Is Being Poured Pending
Meeting Saturday

at Chico

(Special Dispatch to The Call)
CHICO, Jan. 15.?The Northern Cali-

fornia High School Athletic league will
hold Its annual meeting here Saturday.

One of the most Important matters to
be brought before the league I\u03b2 the
question of retaining affiliation with
the Pacific association of the Ama-
teur Athletic union.

For several years professionalism
has been rampant among the high
school athletes of this league, base-
ball being the main cause of the trou-
ble. Two boys, Russell Thompson of
the Shasta Union high and Gus Hoever
of Willows, have been suspended by
the registration committee of the Pa-
cific association. This has caused a
general feeting against the Pacific as-
sociation.

There is an agitation on among: the
schools of this leagaie to withdraw
from the P. A. A. The whole agitation
Is being fostered by the students of
the schools. The principals of the
schools are firm In their belief that the
P. A. A. Is doing a good work to clean
out the professional element in school
athletics and are opposed to the with-
drawal of the local union.

Should the local league withdraw, It
would be regarded locally as a down-
ward step in the interests of amateur-
ism and an acknowledgment that the
schools uphold professionalism. Should
any of the members of the schools
forming this league go to either Cali-
fornia or Stanford or any other coast
university, it is thought doubtful if
they would be eligible for competition
owing to their not having P. A. A.
registration. The P. A. A. registration
committee has a full list of the offend-
ers and is likely to debar them from
competition in any part of the United
States should they show partiality to
professionalism by disenfranchising
themselves from the Pacific coast gov-
erning body of amateurism.

Pat O'Dea Is Expected to
Coach Stanford Crew

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 15.?
P. J. ODea, the former University of
Wisconsin crew and football star,
familiarly known to athletes as "Pat,"
is almost certain to coach the Stanford
crews this year.

ODea has expressed a willlngmess to
instruct the cardinal oarsmen. The
executive committee made a proposition
to ODea last night which the under-
graduates are confident he will accept:

Graduate manager D. W. Burbank,
09, R. W. Barrett, '04, and G. J. Pres-
ley, '07 were named by the executive
committee today as the Stanford rep-
resentatives to the Intercollegiate com-
mittee which will meet a similar com-
mittee from California In San Fran-
cisco on January 29 to discuss the
athletic relations of the two student-
bodies.

SWEDISH COACH
SAYS EUROPE IS

AFTER OUR GOAT
Athletes of All Nations De-

termined United States
Shall Not Win the

1916 Olympiad

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NTEW YORK, Jan. 15.?Ernie H.i*rt-
berg, the former Irish-American A. C.

and Columbia trainer, who went m

Sweden three years ago to train the

Swedish athletes for the Olympic

frames. Is back in town and is looking

the picture of health. He will return

to Stockholm by March 1, as he has

signed another three year contract.
"King GustaVs idea." says the coach,

"is not to have me develop a few sen-
sational champions, but to make all
the Swedish youths generally proficient
in athletics. The Swedish ruler does
not care for specialization. He wants
the Swedish young men to be able to
run, jump, toss the weights, skate.
swim, wrestle, box, fence and do all
athletic things fairly well. Since T

took charge of athletics in Sweden the.
general average has improved, and that
is what pleased the king the most

"You Yankees will have to go some
in Berlin in 1916, believe me. In mv
opinion, the United States never will
make another cleanup at any Olympiad.

The Americans probably will win fu-
ture Olympiads, but never by the large

scores that have marked their victories
in the past. Europe Is In the throes of

an athletic awakening, and there will
be some wonderful feats performed
over there in the next few yeara."

Fair Southern Swimmer
May Perform Here

(SptHal Dtgpctcfc to The CMOQi
LOS ANQELE& Jan. IS.?Mies Dolly

Mings, one of the beet sH aroend rwim -
mere in southern California, baa about
decided to enter the big tournament to
be held In the T. M. CL JL. San Fran-
deco, the latter part of this month.
Officials of the northern Institution
have kept the wires hot fer the last
week in an endeavor to persuade Miss
Mings to participate In the bi*tourney.
but it was not until the concerted ef-
forts of her friends here were brought

to bear that she practically consented.
Miss Mings is probably the best woman
swimmer ever developed in southern
California.
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JDR-KINGcisaMENtI Dr- X&Mffuoranteea to Our*
NSSV*. BLOODM\ WT A ut ski. dimum. :mm _A stricture.

£sff Pr»et»t»« Tr*«bl«a.
K. " N VARICOCELE, Iw» <2f hydrocele; iw-> «*J Kida«r. Ma<khr sad

CAUORWRR% iMtoteathm 'J^. U3 m from buIMM. ImuiMl«*d

W iiwiirtiwMidMtTio**??..me dollar im*4 Jx paid uMU cured.

who telMlrclaim tb«r ?*? the i#**Mmr*pmUl-
-> U«i or <mlyltji«m*»#doctor* miwlwehndimi-

!««? tUtma«eWi «l«n ««»liMt fm nunrn etI *n*tomr P*tt»UfcftU« medlMl o«e«. belta, 'bo«r batiepie*. CUiMMdoetcn. TkM* wfcp
! h*T*b««m avindled fcfaeek eeooerea ,,

akoold
I emu)» Dr.ria»aadlia««k# traUtateet their

Dr. Klmt !?? BpceiAaM randarlj I<omm4 fey ;

DR. WONG HIM,
' UCDD /"^/""^

y^aeaaaeelH :-'' *\. £» t*Wi»hed 1872.

/ " \u25a0' «&*\ Oor wonderful
/\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0. ; f'*,,

'' *«\ «r b treatment
f\u25a0"::>>?;\u25a0\u25a0''"' * SAw i 1 positively

I *'* $\u25a0 J cnrp (I|i">ases ot

y:'N^jjjeSefip^lit.';'.\u25a0 \u25a0 / Lunirs. Stomach,
Ki<ln»y!i. Asthma.

wSaV ,|!:eBW Pneumonia. Con-
mmptlrm.Chronic
Coufrb. Pile*. Con-

*'"l- Btlpatlon. Dy«en-
t*ry. Weakness. N'er»ouMje»e. Tumor. Cancer.
nintnet*. Neuralfrla. Headache. Lotnbago.
Appeodicltig, Rheumatism. Malarial Ferer.
Catarrh. Ecsetna. Blood Poison. Leucorrhea.
Trine and Bladder Troubles, Diabetes and all
organic dlseaees.

San Francisco, Sept. 21. 1512.
Dr. Weng Him?

Dear Sir:
I take pleasure In writing yon to let yen

know bow grateful I am for the good result*
I hare received after taking your herbs, after
being a long rnfferer from sciatica and hav-
ing treated un«nrresefull.T with many doctors
and visiting different springs for three years.
I am again perfectly well and am only too
glad to recommend all sufferers to consult
you and get cared.

Gratefully yonre.
M. SCHWARTZ.

2628 Cal. St..__
8. F.. CaL

Scnora. Tuolumne Co.. Cal. Jan. 21. 1912.
Thta I\u03b2 to certify that I was cured of Ma

laria In two weeks' treatment by the Won-
derful Herb Treatment of Dr. Wong Him.

W. J. HALBS.

DR. WONG HIM
Leading- Chinese Herb Doctor

1268 O'FARREXIi ST.
Between Gongb and Octaria

SAN FRANCISCO

§914Is Here
Thi» la Prof. EBH-

riCH'S NEWEST and
GREATEST DIBCOV
EHY for BLOOD
POISON (syphillii).

Three years ago I
ntt MHRRILL was the first to tellkiTiSssm y°u about hie eoe- « nfi
5i £h,rd, St o'? t now lam the first to
San Francisco, Cal. teU you about 914 be .

fore even most doctors have heard of It.
This is the crowning discover? of this re-
markable man. who has startled the world
by his wonderful research. He has provided
us with a PROMPT PERMANENT CUKB
for the most loathsome and widespread dis-
ease that afflicts humanity. A CURE WITH
OUT DANGER OK PAIN OR LOST TIME or
any bad effects. Can any human being ask
more? If you hesitate about taking 60e you
hare no reason now. Don't put off until
deep and Irreparable Inroads are made In
your system. DO YOUR DUTY to yourself
today. 914 Is safe. Every supply is TEST-
ED ON ANIMALS and also chemically by
the German government laboratory before It
is placed in the tubeefand sealed. Erhlirh
states that special skill is required to ad-
minster it properly.

MY RECORD with 606 is 8,700 cases,
treated without one single accident or fail-
ure. With this army of satisfied people
boosting, you may Judge for yourself what
my record will be with 914. Come today and
see this remedy. Yesterday my offices were
crowded with doctors who were anxioua to
see 914 administered. All pronounced it
wonderful. HOURS ?0 a. m. to 8 p. m.;
Sundays. 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

A Message to Human Sufferer*

ffX BttA Herb Specialist on
tJ|F" m\ the coast, at 191«
/ 1 Sutter street, will
iNreSIHWI®I'*'l1'*'1 Positively cure all
i diseases the human

Wak SJmLJI Has successfully
V§aMf| Ey cured thousands of

less cases and can

Call or write. Strictly confiden-
tial. American lady attendant.

San Francisco. C«l., Oct. 30, 1912.
To Whom It May Concern:

After two years of Intense Buffering witii
facial neuralgia and rheumatism. I consulted
with Dr. Chan of 1916 Sotter street and
found Immediate relief. I continued th»
treatment for three month* and at the end
of the period I was cured. In fact, mj
whole system received a general benefit.

Respectfully youre,
MRS. HATTIE LABELL, 1326 Ot*via »t /

fOXSUI/TATIOV FREE.
Hours: 10 a. m. to 8 p. in.; Sun-days, 10-5.

The Original Chan and Chan ( hi-new Herb Co., 1916 Sutter Street.
Near FHlmor*.

Don't forget the addreim.
! \u25a0Beaßßßeaaeßeßiiaeeeeeaeßeßßßßeßeßßieaeßßa
i ~ ~
I M. 8. (HEXOWETH, M. D., Ibo.

M\u03b2**. Don't be deceived by theam Tj QUACKS who pretend they
_\u25a0*§*. use Animal Sorums fhyrnnh
XL ?' I'nnipoiiiids), for I am" th^

" only specialist who actuplh-
.uses it. ANIMAL SERUMi4@\ >fc Is thf °n,v P er»nanent curei%Vk for WEAKNESS. Without

k *\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*.. a single dose, of Internal
medicine my SERUM restores you toIyour full Power and Vigor. BLOODiPOISON?I give more "606" treatmentsI than all other specialists put together

iWhy take a chance with the. less exne'
rienced when the best at my hands isI the cheapest in the end? Hydroce ,

*Varicocele. Kidney. Prostatic. Bladder

'and Contracted Diseases. Plies andjFistula are my specialty. Send 6r for!my book exposing Medical Fraud*hi MARKET ST.. San FranciscoOffice hours. 8 to 8 daily, 9 to 12 Sunders
\u25a0I\u25a0\u25a0l _ n » v m
v«t DR. JORDAN'S"**"
MUSEUM OF ANATOMYCREATE*! THAN tVCM)

*?**l£V*
"**"r cenlr«etod due*,.

posKKely cured by the oldMt
?P«oJi»t on the CmuL E*Ub!i,h«4
fiftyyew*.

DISEASES OF MENCoiuulution free and .tnetly priv.U.
TrMtmenr pcnonallf or by h>ttar. Apositive Cure in every cw MawderUkee.

88. JOBDAK. S.F.CAL


